Bede welcomes 23 new employees  by unknown
2 new employees 
A key priority since Bede's flotation on the London Stock Exchange last 
November has been the recruitment of technical and professional 
specialists to meet current demand, and to put in the structure capable of 
generating and supporting the predicted levels of future growth. 
A total of 23 new employees have recently joined Bode, with more new 
starters expected before the end of 2001. Although each of our new starters 
named below is worthy of a detailed profile, limited space means that we can 
only include details of a few for this issue. Our apologies to those omitted this 
time - we hooe to orofile them in future issues! 
Eamonn Cooney Sales/Commercial M nager UK 
Bernd Scha lks  Manufacturing Manager UK 
Dr Paul Ryan Applications Scientist UK 
Dr Simon Bates Technical Manager US 
Shelley Watson Senior Buyer UK 
Pauline Porter PA to Dr Loxley and Mr Hall UK 
Geoff Graham Instrument Technician UK 
Mike McGuinness Instrument Technician UK 
Alan Robinson Instrument Technician UK 
David Clinch Instrument Technician UK 
David Wilkinson Instrument Technician UK 
Andrew Bryden Instrument Technician UK 
Peter Stewart Electronics Engineer UK 
Kevin Mosey Storekeeper UK 
John Gill Service Engineer UK 
Lianne Thompson Customer Relations Administrator UK 
David Nesbitt Customer Relations Administrator UK 
Colin Chapman CAD Design Engineer UK 
Liz Hope CAD Design Engineer UK 
Samantha Crampton Clerk UK 
Graeme Gibson IT Administrator UK 
George Ridlon Field Service Engineer US 
Jolene Green  Administrative Assistant US 
New date and location for 
Bode 
short course 
The short course scheduled to take place from 7-9 November this year at 
Bode UK headquarters has been re-scheduled to take place in Bede's new Asia 
office in Shanghai, China from 26-28 September. The three day course 
is based around the book written by two of the company's directors, 
Keith Bowen and Brian Tanner, entitled 'High Resolution X-ray Diffraction 
and Topography'. Please visit our website for details of our US dates for 2001. 
Further details about the Shanghai course are available 
from Melanie Carter (melanie.carter@bede.eo.uk). 
Profiles 
Eamonn Cooney 
Sales/Commercial Manager 
Eamonn has joined Bode UK as Commercial 
Manager responsible for developing and supporting 
the global sales network outside America and 
Canada. Prior to joining Bode, Eamonn spent ten 
years with the Quartz Division of the Saint-Gobain 
Group, where he was employed as Company and International Sales Manager 
responsible for sales of hi-tech quartz components to semiconductor, fibre 
optic, optical and infrared industries worldwide. A Chemistry Graduate from 
London University Institute of Education, Eamonn has a successful sales 
background in pharmaceuticals, biochemical, diagnostic and electronic 
surgical equipment. Eamonn is married with two children and enjoys Rugby 
Union and playing the saxophone. 
Bernd Schalks 
Manufacturing Manager 
Bernd takes on the role of Manufacturing Manager 
for Bode. Based in the UK, Bernd is responsible for 
overseeing the entire manufacturing operations of Bede, 
including the supply chain, production and testing. 
Originally from The Netherlands, Bernd has worked 
for a variety of companies including Esso Nederland BV, Electrolux Industrie 
BV and Naceo Materials Handling Ltd in materials management, purchasing, 
logistics and operations management positions. Bernd is married to Marion 
and they have two children, Ren~e who is 13 years and Rob who is 10 years. 
His hobbies include photography, walking and classical music. 
Dr Paul Ryan 
Applications Scientist 
Paul joined Bede UK at the beginning of this year 
after working for two years as a Postdoctoral Fellow 
at the University of North Carolina, USA studying 
the growth and eharaeterisation of various epitaxial 
thin films. Paul's experience and expertise are being 
used to strengthen our customer support department, where he will be 
responsible for applications support, scientific sales support and training. 
Paul obtained his PhD from the University of Leeds, his hobbies include 
playing sports and music. 
Dr Simon Bates 
Technical Manager 
Simon has been recruited to the position of Technical Manager of Bode US, 
where he will be responsible for high level sales and product strategy. Simon 
has considerable xperience in the X-ray field, having previously worked in 
scientific and sales roles for Philips Analytical, Philips Electronic Instruments 
Company and most recently Kratos Analytical, where he directed all activities 
relating to Shimadzu X-ray business in North America. Simon's detailed 
experience of X-ray methods and his strong vision will be a welcome addition 
to the legendary talents of Dr Keith Bowen, our Group Director of Technology. 
Visit our website for a list of our worldwide agents at www.bede.co.uk 
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